Environmental Canine Services LLC

Innovation on Four Legs
You want me to smell what?
- Narcotics
- Evidence
  (guns, knives, money, etc.)
- Live human search
  (air scent and tracking)
- Human remains search
- Drowning victims search
- Explosives
- Arson
- Avalanche
- Toxic Molds
- DVDs
- Mercury-1mg
- Fruits, vegetables, meats
- Fox scat
- Grizzly Bear scat
- Whale feces
- Bedbugs and termites
- Gas leaks
- Water leaks
- Abalone
- Truffles
- VOC’s
- Cancer
- Diabetic alert
- Cooling fluid for underground power lines
Advantages

- **Human Specific**
  - Reduced sampling
  - TMDLs
  - Beach closings

- Rapid Screening
  - Immediate results
  - On the fly decisions
  - Lower overall costs
Applications

Rural Drains

Little White Stick Creek, WV
Fresh Water Shoreline

Grand Traverse Bay, MI 2013
Rapid Screening
Old Mission Point in Grand Traverse County
22 Miles in 2.5 days

Sable’s paw prints next to iron staining from baseflow
Urban

Milwaukee, WI 2012
Laboratory + 1 E. coli Sample = 24 hours *

* except on Fridays
* or after 3 PM
* or past the hold time

Or....
K9 Four Leg Solution

Logan & Sable + 1 sample = 10 seconds*

* AND
Human Specific!
BIG NEWS!

JOINT VENTURE WITH
FB ENVIRONMENTAL
IN NEW ENGLAND

www.fbenvironmental.com
MidWest Team Leader

Dan Ringel

with Sky
For more information...

Scott Reynolds
s.reynolds@ecsk9s.com
517.231.6389